Hillary Clinton has a real plan for working families.

Hillary...

- Hillary supports the Fight for $15 and a union.
- Hillary will invest in infrastructure and manufacturing to create jobs.
- As President, she will significantly increase childcare investments and fight to ensure no family pays more than 10 percent of their income for child care. And Hillary supports paid family leave, fair scheduling, and equal pay for women.
- Hillary opposes so-called right to work laws and will fight for workers’ rights to organize and collectively bargain. Hillary believes in keeping the public in the public sector.
- Hillary will make college more affordable and accessible and provide immediate relief for current borrowers.
- In her first 30 days as President, Hillary will propose a constitutional amendment to overturn Citizens United.
- Hillary is committed to making service and care jobs, like home care and childcare, good jobs of the future by empowering workers with wages on which they can care for their own families, good benefits, and a secure retirement.

...Trump

- Trump has fought to block unions and supports right to work laws that drive down wages for all.
- Trump opposes paid family leave and called pregnancy an “inconvenience” for employers. When asked for his position on paid family leave during an interview, he responded, “We have to keep our country very competitive, so you have to be careful of it.”
- He has said that “putting a wife to work is a very dangerous thing.”
- Trump would roll back the Affordable Care Act’s protections and let insurance companies write the rules all over again. He wants to end Obamacare but has no credible plan to replace it or help keep costs down. In fact, his plan would kick almost 21 million people off their health insurance.
- Trump opposes the GI bill, which helps our union veterans receive education and training, and instead proposes cutting taxes for the wealthy.
- Trump opposes a federal minimum wage.